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� I the Ralnbow Guide: 

ri :yE:����:!� lJ1111 ���======== ���� 1���4� 2�;7�8 ���� ;�������=== �: __ II 2Hhz 6809 - 4 v ID CoCo 
\', )11 15Mh:68070- 3 30 59 19 ttH!l(llleg) 2.1 '-, 

12Mhz 6801 (I - 3 2b 52 B V"Ebus ? 1. 2 Just rorfun, l. 'Ie run i! comparison test. . . what I did 1511hz 68070 - 2 20 3q 13 I1MI1 (3aeg) 21 
was to SET a� BOx40 block of gh, and then rUT it across the 1611hz 68000 - 1 12 23 B PTbBK " 
screel1 in aiilatrix (the actualcountofPUTsisdoseto140!)). 2511hz 68030 - 1 8 14 2 VItHus) 2" All programs were in Basic. Note how well the CoCo does on REALs, although of course you 

The results were: 

15Mhz 68070 (MMII) at 640x208x16-color -
( prel im ver) 

lust remember that bSK Basic is written in C (!), and also 
I has Sluch larger REIlLIINTs than 6809 basic09 does. This �as 
j a good Basic eOlllparison, but many

. 
��re such tests a�e needed 

b seconds to point out aSi/c/pascal/etc d!tts. The base Te/O soould 

211hz 6�09 (Coc03) at 640xl92x 4-c010r - 490 seconds 
(old grfdrv) 

2Khz 6809 (Coc03) at 640x192x 4-coior - 34 seconds 

���) �,.,..�. . - . vI" at b40xl92x 4-coior - 55 seconds 
IRSOOS Basic! 

Previous tests draw i ng lines and circies had also shown 
the same ratio between the baK and L-II fast grfdrv • •  , 
about 5: 1. 

Now note that the I'll'll 1 was I1!Qving twice as lauch data, because 
it was in 16-color lode vs 4-color on the CoCo. So I reran 
the fast Clrfdrv L-II test usinQ 16-co l or lIIoce (sase number 
of PUTs) to be more fair... 

• 

211hz 6809 (Coc03l at 32Qx192x16-color - S4 seconds 
\fast 9rf�rv) 

Now the 68070 sholls up as a l most 10 times as fast. Starting 
both tests at the SaMe time really shows this speed diff up • •  , 
the MM/I goes splat! spl at ! splat! onto the screen and 
finishes, while the coco continues for what seems like an 
eternity. And I had been so proud of my fast grfdrv Puts < wry 
g rin/. 

I woul d iH:e to see SOIDl? comparison data running the sase 
• •  benchmark • .  proQram another compu ters • • • •  Any volunteers. 
"y program was in B'asic, no fair cheat ing w

.
ith C or aSILL {gri �). 

The pr ogram looked like this thardly a SCIentIfIc test, lund 

va): 

PROCEDURE btest 
DIM x,y:INTEGER 
GET an area of aO�40 pixels into buffer 
FOR y=O TO 100 STEP 10 
FOR 1=0 TO 500 STEP 4 
PUT the buffer at ! x ,(1) 
NEXT x 

NEXT y 
END 

The 68070 at 15Mhz is approl equivalent to a 12.5Mhz 68000. 
Or supposedly. Here are some interesting results posted on 
CIS of var ious computers running the Basic09 benchmilrK frolll 

show the same results as the base "K/l. 

/.�========================�� 
Q&A's 

Featuring JlM/l"B Paul lfHfd l,��====================��� 
EDITOR.S NOTE: an July 25th, Co.puserve {CIS} hosted a 
Q & A session Nith Paul Nard fro. iXS, manufacturer.s of 
the ne� �njl computer. 

So�e of the people who were logged on to participate in 
the conference i nc luded: 

John Wainwright 
Jerry Stratton 
Frank Hogg 
Dan Robins 
Jerry Stratton 
Paul Ward 
Bob Wilkinson 

Kevi n Dar! ing 
�ike Haaland 
James Jones 

Phil Scherer 
lack Sessions 
Carl Waters 
Brett Wynkoop 

John Did2Y 
Stev Hamil ton 
Pete Lyall 
!'lark Siegel 
John Baer 
Steve Wegert 
Ed 6rellick 

GUESTION from PHIL SCHERER: If I see •• xyz •• DOS program 
advertised, how can I tell if it.ll run?? 

ANSWER: Good question� I can.t tell all right nOli, but the 
way our DOS stuff �orks is that CERTAIN applicat ionss will 
r un -- you.ll see them in our catalog. Tney will at least 

include most of the Borland productivity thi ng ies , like 
Sprint, Mu ltillate , Guattro. We.re looking i nto WordPerfect, 
dBase 3, and others, but no announcelents there. 

QUESTION fro. JERRY STRATTON: You mention a 32 bit bus in 
; the latest Rainbow. What is it? AND When will it be available? 

I 
• ANSWER: Well, Jerry, w� have a bus spec thatlJl ost people liQUId 

descriile as a pass i ve VME system. Howe'!er! considering U,E 
also-ran nature of ANY bus that ain. t EISA, ISIl" MCA, or NuBu5 
( Apple . s or otherwise), lie would be fool l sn to roree our llsers 

I· to c hoose our bus with no options. SOlie.II be offering somE 

I VERY INTERESTW6 options. Can.t announce THAT... As to when 
it will be availa ble . we.re lookIng at maklng It avai lable I in the first quarter 1991. 

I QUESTION from John Dic�ey: Two things ... First, Desktop 
publishing . . any software dia pagelaKer? And Second 15 ... 

I 



! do a lot of applica-tians develoPlent usinq the Sculptor 
[database program) • . . will it be ported over? 

ANSWER: Goad question. Desk Top Publishing is EXPENSIYE to 
develop. we hay!! a guy in our developer. 5 group Rho has 
comlitted to one, but it will be a while before a oood DTP 
wi II be ther2 ... HOWEVER .. we are big on laser support dnd 
recentl y got HP scalable fonts, all ofwhich wi 11 be available 
and USEFUL en the HM/I for laser and other printers. 

As to your second quest ion: I don. t see that Sculptor HOld 
be ab 1 e to run on it out of the bo;! ... but be sure that you 
art! not violating the software 1 icense agreement hy ••• Ilsing 
one package on two CPU;, as that is illegal. 

One cOll!ment. •. We are Harking on DOS database technology that 
wi Ii give us at IMS the abi 1 i ty to port of dozens of DOS apps 
in our sleep! so you may iiish to keep developing in Sculptor 
until Ii!? announce our datailase envirOnllH!nt iLl! benefit the 
users and the developers. 

QUESTION fro. PETE LYALL: Has a MIDI design been 
finalized, and is it .. intelligent.. (i.e. built in 
timers, buffers, etc.)? 

ANSWER: He have several things cooking on the MIDI side. 
Can. t reveal • • •  but I! Just these last few days we have gotten 
some INCREDIBLE leads. Keep tuned. On the hardware side, 
the stock machine (barring anything new) will use a timer 
laid aside for that purpose ... and the serial port should 
easily handle the input/output. 

QUESTION froll PHIL SCHERER: Any CAD??--The lack of cad in 
OS9 is a li abi 1 ity to .. WholHolllpany system i nstallat ions ... 

ANSWER: Actually, I assigned one person the job of talking 
to a leading CAD vendor about perU ng til OSK, and things are 
moving a little slow. I guess we should really do a little 
market research and find out what the process priority should 
be. Naturally, aSKers ill general would like it, but hOIf lIallY 
can we sell, and at what price to offsEt the license fee? 

QUESTION from JOHN BAER: two questions • • •  1) what I S  the 
target date for release of tbe HM/1 •• . and 2) what about 
COP 

QUESTION frol DAN ROBINS: OK, you. ve given a lot of .. can. t 
says .. and .. in the process .. statellents about software and 
hardware add-ons. Is there ANY software or hardware items 
you can release information on ••• regarding availability 
when the COMputer is released? 

ANSWER; Good question • • ••. The add-on serial board that 
we have designed for the first board ••• you know, the one 
that goes on a header and can be changed to a MIDI port ••• 
IIi 11 be available right away, and we have added ho ,�eaders 
to the second board that use the same sefial port boards� 
laking the MM/l potentially a five serial port lachine. 
Several of these use hardware handshaking, which is KEY to 
sOle software ideas Ne have� vis a vis uucp and others. 

[Note: these •• serial boards . •  referred to are the level
converters and HIDI or 9125-pin RS232 connectors. They plug 
into headers on the boards, where the actuai serial port chips 

I are located.] 

ALSO we should have available real 500n after the MM/l, a 
BBS, telecom, Nord processor, and other things. You. II have 
ta, 1.1 afraid, wait for specific details. Don.t �ant to 
announce unt il we are SURE lie can give it right to you! For 
sure, IHcrosofLs uuid Basic .ill be available at the tile 
of the I1M/l.5 release date. 

QUESTION frolll JOHN WAINWRIGHT: Ok here lie go ••• I have seen 
refs to a .. 3 IIIlIIeg "H1. .... does that second board Cilile N ith 
2 megs on it? Also, how about the CoCo-3 connections 1099 
6atellayl? 

ANSNER: To answer your first question: You can get it either 
way -- if yau get it WITH, lie. II provide the SIKHS at a great 
price. If you get it WITHOUT lIei10ry but order it WITH the 
first board, you get $50 off -- of course, you.ll get tne 
$50 off if you order the board IIi th SIMl1memory when you order 
it with the first board, too. 

Regarding the 059 Gateway: It.s basically a high speed 
parallel port. The precise lIay Me are going to iapleaent the 
software i iii nat ready for annauncl!lent. H(lItll�ver, to be 
honest, this Gateway idea is funda-lentally line ••• and 
tragically has not �een a big issue to lost of our user, 
leaving ay ego bruised. However you should see something on 
it in 1991. Not right away. Tao auch other Cool Stuff to 
do for now. 

ANSWER: Excellent. Ok, target date 15 January 1, 19b5, which I is when we REALLY needed the "Hil. But. FCC takes its own 
sweet time and Mid September [1990] is the wisest announclent =================== 
! can make. FCC is VERY illiportant to us. I 
As to CD-I, if I understand what you.re driving at, we afe 
taH i ng to two CD- I companies aoout moving some of their tools 
and products over, the only challenge being that we are NOT 
a CD-l player with a keyboard, so sOllJe things will have to 
change. However, WE have the horsepower to do this llIuch more 
than the AID iga does l;ith their CD-TV thingie, So you should 
see a few things coming out from us. It.s not going to be 
an onslaught at first, though. 

I (/-4Q u U' 



/;:-:::==============================
====

:::;:�0 I motherboard back, cover all vent holl!s underneath the where 

If )\1 it will sit. 

II A BIG FAN for your CoCo �tl! Put the lIatherboard baek; replug the power supply ta the 

11 b TIm K 
lIotherboard . Now! you.re ready to bolt dawn the fan. y OQnCe Route the fan.s wires appropriately. Turn on your CoCo •. • 

l\ the fan should whir to a start! 

..... �::::==================================.::::.,.,r First of all, the particular fan I bought was the 3" 12V DC 
fan sold by Tandy .  I forget the ilIodel l (l have it somewhere 
at homel, but there should only be one fan that fi ts that 
descriptlon. They also sell a smaller fan, but I used the 
3-inch square one. It.s I" hiah, and JUst fits under the 
keyboar d. 

- . 

Assuming you have this fan, open up your CoCa and relJlove the 
keyboard. Below is a roughly-scnematic drawing of the CoCo-
3 froil lelllory. 

/------------------------------------\ 
: .-- . .  ------------------------------:= 
: lPow: I I I I --
t --- , t 1-meg: .. . • • --
t -_ ... _- --" 
I. X Motherboard t I I, , I 
:.----------------------�------------.: 

o o o 

: 0 o : 
\------------------------------------/ 
Pow = Po�er Supply I-meg = 1-Meg Ram board 
. 0 . = Refers to the Keyboard supports 

= RiDS which are beneath the kayboard. 

The first thing you.ll want to do is clear a space for the 
fan. I put /!Iifle to the right of center under the keYboard. 
Of course. �D do thIS, I had to remove SOlliE! part of t"he ribs 
w�lich are under the keyboard. Decide where you want the fan 
to go, and remove ribs appropriately !  (Remember that you 
want ventilation holes wher2 the fan goes ! Also, you. l l want 
the fan as close to the motherboard as is possible.) Block 
all ventilation holes which will not be under the fan. I 
blocked illine with cardboard cut to the right size and taped 
down with !lash no tape. You. I I  wilnt to drill (or. sol de;-.I 
holes for bolts to hold the fan in place. I only used two 
bolts (all I had available) but you could go all-out and use 
four� 

About IIhere the. X. is. look for a LARGE stand-up capaci tor . 
There should be a sialler one riqht next to it. We.re not 
talking wimpy ceramiC caps, <i'llnk ) we.re talking big, lIIetal
jacketed electrolytic caps ' You may wish to verify that you 
get abGut l;:V across tl1e smaller cap, which 15 the one you. II 
be connsctlng to. 

OK: so remove the motherboard from your [oCo. !You. l l nfled 
tD unplug the pONer supply iro� a jack right next to it on 
t he mot her board .) Remove the foi 1 underneat h the mDtherboard 
around the capacitor. SeIder the connec-tions for the fan 
across this saaller stand-up electrolyte capac itor. Reat
tach the grDund-p lane, (The foi 1 underneat h the mother
board. 1 routing the wires apwropr iately. Before you put the 

Now� cover all vent holes in the top 112 of the CoCo case 
I except those above the power supply and I-meg board. (l 

covered these also with cardboard and .asking tape on the 
inside of the case. White cardboard so it doesn. t look 
. •  goofy ••• ) Replace the keyboard, put the top 1/2 Ot the 
case bac r. on, and you.re in busine55� 

I hope these inst ructions are simple + straightforward 
enough. If you have any Questions (or corrections!), ask' 
That. s how I put my fan in, and iLs been working flawlessly 
for a couple months nOtl. It really makes a diff-erence! tho 
I found I had to have the case screwed tightly shut to keep 
the air flowing where I want it to. 600d luck! 

EDJTOR'SNOTE: Radio Shaek sell:Ja lZfDC1an.CaU Z73-�« ihaUlUexactly 
�et1'e� ihe rlbs dlmtly ahave the 61n ram boaI-d. J used a mall llltet 
01 dou Me sided I.&pe 10 stelll't thf tan to the tOll. loris m�U 

� The OSK'er Magazine 
" 

�::::===. =R=e=vJ=· eW===.b=y=R=od=g=e=r =AI=ex=ll=D=de=r====:::;� 
I just received my •• Prelliere Issue •• of t he!l.SK&, .. News 
and Views in the World of 059/68000 anD 6B09 . .. The ugazine 
will be published lIonthly by St6 Computers Inc. Since this 
is the f i rst issue, lost of the articles are written by the 
editor, Scott Griepentrog. 

What I liked lost about the lagazi ne was the format, 24 pages 
organized like an OS9 datil disk. The t able of contents read 
like a • •  Oir e • .  listing :  

Directory o f  Idd/OSKer/Jul90 10:02:46 
Owner Last lIodified Attr Sector Bytecount Name 

Ed i t or !.:!90�1 O�7� /O�9�O:-::-9==3 5:--'rC!.!:- '::':t1 r.....!:!!�'=3 ...!'-L.!�117.55=O-:T:"- a�1 e--O=-=f�2
:--" 

OSKer 90/07109 0756 r-\'ir 5 9204 Doc OSKer
-

I Bug 90/07/09 0446 r-I'lr 7 22826 Doji noows 
Editor 90/07/09 0757 r-wr 9 3127 Ed_Ramblings 
Editor 90/07i09 0757 r-wr 10 5944 Flue_ON 

The beginning of each artic le had a •• file header • •  , 
, again just liKE! disk file descriptor/header: 

I FILE DESCRIPTOR: A_Tale_Of_2_Computers 
I OWNER: Scott Griepentrog 

I ATTRIBUTES: Editor . 059 Freak 
ALLOCATION MAP: SY50p@Root (StG-Net) ! 72427,335@CIS, 
St6@hummer.iupui.edu 

Now you !lIay not like a disk file type format used in print, 



but I thought it was Quite clever and I espec ially liked the 
E-Mail adaress included in the file descriptor. 

Another welcomed feature was the low , 1011, advertiz ing rates 
that should inv ite a f lood of advertizers. At $20 far an 
l/8th page add ($100 for full page), even 8ulletin Boards 
(BSS) will be able to advertise (even 059 clubsl. 

The regular feature articles wefe well explained by the 
editor and look to be very exciting when next llIonth.s issue 
cOllies out. An art i c Ie on windoMi ng, iDe lud ing a Public DOlliai n 
prograM •. POP . .• was excellent. 

YES, there is a Question and Answer section and in this first 
issue (since no one has had an opportunity to send in 
questions) The Editor supplied his own questions. Easier 
to answer your own questions, Right?! And, since there was 
a long featured interview with Kevin Darling about the "�I 
1 in this premier issue, the questions and answers dealt Nith 

ions about the MM/I and TC9. I learned a great deal 
and discovered that the Te70 is the Frank Hogg equivalent 
to the 11M!! and there is not really any cOlilparisson between 
the MHil and the TC9. It would be more fare to compare the 
TC9 with the CoCo-3. 

Subscription rate for the 05Ker CpronlJunceli .. Oscar .. ) is 
$12 per year in the U.S., $l� in Canada, and $20 overseas. 
All program submissions must be Public Domain and a b months 
free subscription is the fee paid to those whose articles 
are accepted. 

At $1 per issue, Scott Griepentrog is not going to make any 
profit on this venture, in fact 1.11 bet he.s going to loose 
his shirt un less a lot of advertisers sign up. At i1 per 

this is a steal. Too good of a bargain to let it pass 
by. Subscri tie I 
Send in your �121 To: 

The OSKer � P. 0. Boy. 24285, Speedway IN. 46224 

PC Keyboard on a CoCo 
Some theory and data 

by 1m Koonce and :Mike Knuben 

An XI keyboard should be relatively easy land lnexpensive) 
to hook up to almost anything (1 think). 

1'iHl il?prca;:hes are ?os;ibla� 
1 - veS19nlfig hardware to rlIimic the matrix-encoded CoCo 
keyboard. This is what the comillercial ones do. They use 
a dedicated controller chip, and sOllie not-coillpletely
trivial programo1ling of that controller to accomplish this. 

2 HOOking it up straight. Since the CoCo uses 15 
programlllable liD lines for the standard Keyboard, it should 
be easy to hook a UART up to 8 of thell to allow direct reading 

of the XT keyboard . The catch then is software. 059 is 
easiest: you : .only •• have to rewrite the part of Ce310 Nhich 
reads the keyboard) and hack RSDOS to auto-boot 059 
(otherltlise you 1I0ul do. t be ab le to type .. dos . . <gr i n»). For 
RSDOS, you would have to patch the ECB ROM, and ailllost every 
lachine-language RSOOS program you own, since very few use 
the RO� keyboard routines. 
-Tim 

As Tia pOinted out, there are sale problels with • •  Just 
hookingup •• an XI keyboard to your coco. IT keyboards (but 
NOT AT ones ••• ) can be hooked up with only ho chips- a 74HC595 
and 74LS74. Check the GFX board described in the Oct or Nov 
.a7?? issues of Byte magazine (Steve Ciarc:ia. s coluen) for 
the scheutic. AT keyboards won.t work because they are bI
directional, and the .595 only reeieves. $89.50 ain.t too 
bad wh2n you t hi nk of the work and researc h that was i nvol ved. 
Bob did a great job with his interface. 
-I'like 

r;-;:::'========================:::S', 
HOMEWORK II ��======b=Y=R=�=��==�=om==d=�======�� 

REVIEW: In our previous article we used the 059 level-II 
CONF!6 util ity to bui Id a new 5yst!? disk and then iii!? modified 
the driVE! descriptors for faster stepping rate and the TERM 
so that the CoCo would boot up Dn an 80 talwln screen instead 
of that •• yukky • •  40 coluln green screen. I gave exaaples 

I of using MODPATCH, DHODE and DEBU6 to lake our customized 
lIodifi-cations. And finally we used the COBBLER utility to 
r:opy our lodi fied OS9Boot file froll lelory to a freshly 
fOfllated disk. 

At the tile I tried to stress the differente between two 
similar 059 utilities, COBBLER and OS9GEN. While COBBLER 
copies the OS9Boot file froe lIelllory to a blank diSK, OS96EN 
copies files from your system disk to a blank disk. This 
month we will use OS9GEN to further customize our OS9Boot 
file in order to speed up our CoCo. 

One major feature of OS9 Level-II compared to level- i is that 
when a file is loaded into lelory, that file is loaded into 
an SK lellory block. Even if the file is only 32 bits long, 
such as a MindoM descriptor or disk drive descriptor, 059 
Level- II assigns B)OOO bits of mellory to that one file. What 
a waste! In that regard, level- I was much more efficient 
in that a fi Ie received anI y as mucl1l1ellory as it required. 
Even level-Ii in other 059 Computers, such as the 6IMIX, 
provide each file with only as .uch Rellory as each file 
requires. 

After booting up your Level-II system, if you were to start 
loadi ng ina bunch of heav il y used uti Ii ties into lIIemory to 
speed things up (50 the CoCo wouldn.t have to go to the disk 
all the time), you would s(]on run out of leillory. Even with 



a. 512K upgrade you will have the SaiDe prohlem because the I as part of the boot-up process. 
memory lIodule dlfl�ctory or system melllOry is only MK. If I 
your OS9Boot file were 24K you CQuld only load in 5 Illore files TEARING APART 059BOOT: 
int·J meillory before running out of system !lemory. What a Lve noticed on sallie OS9 systems that several of the required 
bumier: files in the CMDS directory have been included in their 

OS9Boot file. 059 tlill not boot if it cannot find SHELL and 
IDENT: GRFDRV in tile CMDS directory. Hotlever, 059 ahtays looks into 
When you type in MuIR you will get a display of your mellory I it.s I!lemory first before looking into the CHOS directory so 
directory. Tner"!.s alat of files in there, almost as many ihakes sense that solie people havt!included SHELLand GRFDRV 
files as the�e are 

_
in your cOllllllands

,
dlrectory. NOW (auld I into their OS9Boot file. HOil did they do it? Well it.s not 

50 wany BK t l les tIt Into that b4!( memory? The anSKer so easy, but hera goes. 
is .... the OS9Boot file cheated. All those files were lIIerged 
together. There are at least three utilities that I am aware of that 

are used to separate merged files such as the OS9Boot fiie. 
They are: 

ENTER: lDENT -s IdOfos9boot 

What you will see is a listing of all the individual files 
that Kere merged together to lIake-up the llS9Boot file. 059 
will gladly give OS9Baot BK and if the OS9Boot file is larger 
than BK, then OS9 lIill give it 16K. I f  the OS9Boot file is 
17.5K then OS9 will give it 24K (rell!ember the BK blocks?), 

MERGE: 
Obviously, merging files together to create one large file 
is a pretty nifty way to get around the BK meiory block 
problem. 50 if we /Ilerged several of our ilIost used utilities 
into one file, we can also get around the BK melllory' bloding 
problem. 

1. Enter: chd IdO/cmds 
2. Enter: merge dir copy ident list del >utilI 
-r Enter: attr utilI e ... . 
4. Enter: load uti! 
5. Enter : mdir 

Wasn.t that easy. First we changed our default directory 
to the CMDS directory, then we MERGEd 5 utility files into 
a file Ke nailed UTILI. Then we had to ATTRi bute the new fi Ie 
as executable, since this is a binary file, aad then finally 
we LOADed the file into memory. When you view the lemory 

1. 

2. 

3. 

BOOT5PUi 
(Pub. Domain) Separates lerged files 
SEPARATE 
(Pub. Domain} Separates lerged files 
MODBUSTER 
(D.P.JohnsonISeparates lerged files 

The idea is to create a new directory and then separate all 
of the tIIerged files in the 059Boot file into this new 
directory, then delete, substitute or add files to the 
directory and then use the directory of files as a source 
for OS9GEN to create a new OS9Boot file on a new disk. For 
practical purpose, lets add SHELL and 6RFORV to our OS9Boot 
file as outlined above. 

STEP 1: 

STEP 2: 

Creating a neN directory to put our boot .cdulesl 
files in • 
ENTER: makdir IdO/TEMPBOOT 
(creating directory to store boot files) 
Separating the DS9Boot file Into individual 
modules/files. 
ENTER: end IdO/te.pboot 
(laKlng our new directory the default) 
ENTER: bootspJit /dO/os9boot 
(separating the merged filesl 

directory with the MD I R  command you will see each of the 
individual file: listed. Best of ail, the five files COIlbined 

I 
STEP J: 

consumed only Sf:: of syste!i memory. Just for practlce, let.s 
do another one: 

Copy • .  shell . •  and • •  grfdrv • •  fro. the CMDS dir. 
to TEMPBOOT dir. 
ENTER: copy /dO/rlds/shell shell 

Enter: merge tlcreate xlode free IIIfree Idir }util2 
ENTER: copy IdOlclds/grfdrv grfdrv 

1. 
2. Enter: attr util2 e NOT ICE: I didn.t use the full path name for the target 

I dIrectory since I had already CHD (CHanged DIrectory) in step 
Now you can create your own merged file with dlfferent 2 to lIlate TEI'IPBOOT toe default directory. Although there 
executable modules/files. A good practlce is to �ake your I lS nothing Nrong with using the full patch nale: 
merged hIeS NO LARGER THAN Of; LONG: Othefwis!:', If thesystea • copy IdO/cllIds/shell IdO/:empbootlsnell 
only has 8K frS'? l� the syste!llS lIIe'TIlJfY dir�ctory and you tf)' ) cooy IdO/cmds/grfdrv IdO/te!llpboot/grfdrv 
to ioad in a lhK block Illergedfile full of meJllorpodules ... ,,' 
B�M! (error 206 [(IIodui� d i r ectory full]) STEP 4: OS96EN a liew boot on a freshly forillated disk 

I 
ENTER: 059gen Idl (fdO/telpboot 

When you have created merged memory llIodu 1 e fi le5 spec i fi ca 11 y 
for Val/I" system you can LOAD them into iIlemory automatic"ll, 
by including the load command in you STARTUP fi Ie. When 059 
boots up it will always search far a script file called 
STARTUP. If you include a •• LOAD utili .. command in your 
STARTUP file1 your merged utilities will load up into melliory 

I STEP 5: Copy directory and files from your system disk 
ENTER chd IdO (reset directory! 
ENTER: dsave IdO /dl !sh211 
(we did this last month) 



SUMKARY: 
Now place your NEw systea disk in drive 0 and reboot your 
CoCo. If you included in your startup file a . . load util1 .. 
instruction as suggested above you should see your lerged 
utility lodules when you enter MDIR. Also you should see 
SHELL and 6RFDRV �hich you merged into your 059Boot. 50 
basically all we have really done in this HO"EWORK session 
IS lIIerge fi le5. One Nay lias by simply using the IIER6E Calland 
to combine several executable files into one large file 
Idon,t forget to set the e�e[utable attribute), the other 
way was to add files to a directory of files and then use 
OS9GEN to merge them into an OS9Boot file on a freshly 
forlated diSK . We also used a boot spliting utility to un
lIIerge the OS9Boot file Sll that Iff:! could get at the individual 
fi les. 

In practical usage I needeo to replace the original SHELL 
wi th an upgraded version known as SHELL+, also I needed to 
replace the CLOCK aodule with another version that responded 
to fly real-time clod rOIl-pak by Speech Systells. 1. ve also 
added hard drive descriptors and drivers, replaced Iy CC3Disk 
Hitn an updated version, etc., etc., and the list goes on 
and on, so learning how to split the 059Boot and 0596en a 
new boot becoles a necessity. The utility ElSEN by Burke 
and Burke makes the Mhole process luch, luch easier sincI! 
it writes the net! OS9Boot file to your system disk replacing 
the old OS9Boot. As you get Glare into . . customizing . . your 
system, EZSEN is a utility that you will need to purchase. 
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